Abstract -Clusters containing a well defined number of transition metal atoms have unique chemical, electronic, and magnetic properties which vary dramatically with the number of constituent atoms, the metal, and the charge on the cluster. We have been developing experimental techniques to probe these properties for gas phase clusters. This report sumnarizes and briefly reviews some of these results.
the structure of these materials, and our scientific intuition is not well developed. With so few atoms involved one would expect that they are close-packed and globular. The cohesive energy of clusters as a function of the number of constituent atoms competes with other energetics. Clusters in the gas phase release energy by collision with rare gas carriers, vaporizing constituent atoms, reconstructing to different configurations and condensing onto a support. Some clusters are fragile upon ionization, some fragment/fission upon reaction, and some do not survive deposition onto a support. While we want to understand why these losses occur, we are looking for the survivors.
It has been exciting to find so many diverse examples of cluster systems which exhibit dramatic, non-monotonic, size selective reaction rates, as well as unusual levels of saturated coverage as a function of the metal, the charge on the cluster, and the reagent used (Ref. 1). But it has been very surprising and difficult to understand why only certain cluster sizes have definable isomeric forms and why some are essentially unreactive (Ref. 9 ).
The fact that some clusters have isomers suggests that the simple globular, close packed structure is too simple a model. The small energy difference among possible structures encourages the concept of fluxional structural isomers, and in the limit conjures the image of a "molten droplet". This is not a novel concept. Surfaces of solids are mobile well below the melting point, in fact significant reconstruction of catalyst surfaces is known to occur at about 1/3 of the melting temperature of transition metals, known as the Huttig temperature (Ref. 10). The melting point of clusters is known to drop as a function of cluster size, thus reconstruction may become more facile the smaller the cluster. This would be similar to an equilibrated metal surface with no structure dependent reactive properties, though there could be size dependence due to electronic effects. Structure dependence would be superimposed on size dependence for cluster with stable, or metastable structures (Ref.
11).
Some clusters may be unreactive because with a highly symmetric, unusually stable configurations they cannot accommodate the reaction products. This is only one example of accommodation induced size selectivity, the notion includes not only the ability of the cluster to accommodate the reagent spatially, but also energetically, including the ability to handle excess energy resulting from the chemisorption process. If the product cannot be stabilized, the reaction will not be completed, These accommodation factors may be the reason why for several metals, clusters of fewer than 30 atoms are usually less reactive than larger ones.
The electronic structure of clusters differs from the bulk surface. The density of states is more sparse, and there are more surface orbital energy and symmetry restrictions. Valence electron binding energies vary non-systematically, cluster orbitals are oriented and have varying extension depending on the metal and orbital involved. In order for a reaction to occur there has to be a match between the energetics and symmetry of a cluster state and a reactant; there also has to be orbital overlap. This is a source of selectivity with cluster size, structure, and reagents. A further source of selectivity is the limited number of reacting states. Specific size selective reactivity will be observed if cluster valence electrons of the required energy, symmetry, and spatial extension are available and if the cluster can accommodate the reaction products, in the broadest definition discussed above. The complex interaction of all these forces explains why it is so difficult at this point to formulate a comprehensive description of the diverse, often bewildering observations of size selective reactivity reported to date. This discussion will focus on work done in our laboratory, and except by some reference, will not do justice to some excellent work done by others. There are several recent reviews which have covered the field in more depth than we will do here.
E X P E R I M E N T A L APPROACH
The experimental apparatus and the data analysis have been described elsewhere and only a brief discussion is given here (Ref 1). components. Laser vaporization in the throat of a supersonic pulsed valve has made studies of transition metal clusters much easier than conventional high temperature vaporization techniques. The pulsed valve introduces high pressure of helium over the metal target and at the right moment a doubled Nd-Yag laser, focused on the metal target is fired and generates a "cold" plasma. This is a soup of species at several thousand degrees which consists of atoms, positively and negatively charged ions, as well as electrons. The carrier gas sweeps this "soup" through a narrow channel causing nucleation and cluster growth by condensation and cooling. The length of this condensation zone can be adjusted to maximize cluster growth and bring the cluster temperature to equilibrium with the ambient. It is assumed in all experiments that the system had a chance to come to equilibrium and metastable structures, or states have all relaxed. Depending on the ion stabilities involved, not all charged clusters survive. For example, one is able to generate neutral, and positively charged iron clusters, but not negatively charged ones; positively charged Most clusters w i l l adsorb several molecules o f hydrogen, but the r a t e o f chemisorption of the f i r s t molecule i s quite interesting. As already noted t h i s reaction exhibits a remarkable range o f size selective behavior w i t h most t r a n s i t i o n metal clusters, and cluster ions. Iron, cobalt, niobium, vanadium, tantalum, and aluminum show the strongest size selectivity, while nickel and palladium are an intermediate case. Rhodium, and platinum are r e l a t i v e l y size independent. Equally interesting i s the k i n e t i c isotope e f f e c t shown i n . Reaction r a t e studies also provide i n s i g h t about isomers. positively charged cluster ions. The data indicates t h a t f o r the twelve atom cluster and cluster ion a t least two isomers coexist, while for the s i x atom cluster only one species i s It i s also clear t h a t by 25 atoms the e f f e c t o f Figure 9 shows the reaction r a t e for di-hydrogen with niobium clusters and The effects of adatoms have also been explored. di-nitrogen activation rate as a function of cluster size with and without an adatom of oxygen. By eight atoms the contribution of the oxygen atom is dampened, but for smaller clusters the effect is dramatic, nearly an order of magnitude "mirror image" of reaction rates. The adatom appears to act as if it was a tantalum atom, shifting reaction rates by one cluster size. For di-hydrogen, the activation rates of TaO and Tax are similar.
Methane -Clusters o f platinum, positive platinum ions, and palladium dissociatively chemisorb methane, while iron, niobium, rhodium and aluminum do not. The strength of the C-H bond is comparable to that of di-hydrogen, but other factors may be also important. Platinum dimer through pentamer are the most reactive, as noted in Figure 11 . A factor of four drop in reactivity is noted going from the five atom cluster to that with six. The other small clusters containing from 6 to 24 atoms are less reactive, though there is a small increase in reactivity at 11 and 12 atom clusters (Ref. 16 ). It is interesting to note that the primary effect of the positive charge on Pt clusters is to extend the larger reaction rate to the seven atom cluster ion, the slight reaction rate increase at 11 and 12 atom clusters noted above is also observed for the ions. The dominant products observed are Pt(x)C(l,2!H(y!, with the larger clusters retaining more hydrogen. The decrease in reactivity with increasing cluster size is unusual, and in contrast to what we see for most di-hydrogen systems. A correlation is noted between reactivity and the ability for clusters to form compact structures with three, or less coordinated surface atoms in a close packed structure. This is consistent with the organometallic model, that coordinative m a t u r a t i o n is critical for methane activation. Yet these strongly bound products may be analogues for poisoned sites for catalysis. Palladium clusters activate methane, but follow a size selective pattern quite different from that observed for platinum (Ref. 14). The maximum of reactivity is observed for the ten atom cluster, and the overall pattern o f size dependence is similar to that with di-hydrogen. The deuterated methane reaction rate is significantly larger than that for methane, similar to what is observed for hydrogen isotopes.
It is interesting to note that the negatively charged twelve atom niobium cluster We have explored other tests of the reactivity model by considering the role of charge on reaction rates and find that if one accounts for the induced polarizability of the reagent the model holds. Also if one includes in the model reduction, as well as oxidation the model i s predictive for small clusters as well. We are still in search of a model that is consistent with the non-reactive clusters, though as discussed in the introduction structural stability associated with high degree of symnetry may be an overriding factor. Also, the saturation level coverages are surprisingly large and require further insight.
The transition metal cluster reactivity area is quite fertile and there i s every reason to expect significant continued progress in the future.
For small metal
Indeed, for iron clusters with fewer than eight atoms a
